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Here in Oregon, Kerry won 57
percent of the vote to Bush's 41
percent, which gave the Demo-
crat Oregon's seven electoral
votes. State-wide Democrats
soared to wins across the state,
retaining control of Secretary
of State, Attorney General,
and State Treasurer, meaning
Democrats will continue to
control Oregon's four major
seats, including governor
Locally Democrats appeared

joyous, while ,Republicans
seemed subdued.

"We are doing great in Or-
egon," said Mike VanLaere
Democratic Chair of Benton
County. "I think we are going to
do good, its still early though."

"It's still early but we are
guardedly hopeful," said Jeff
Kubler, Republican Chair of
Benton County. "So far things
seem to be swinging for Bush
and hopefully that will help
us."
.Ballot Measures were failing

for the most part, though 35
and 36, although winning at
press time, seemed to close to
call. For more information on
Election Results tum to Page 3.

Nick Milhoan
TheCommuter
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Representative
Peter DeFazio (D)
took time from his
busy campaign
schedule this past
week to visit LB
and talk to students
and staff about the
issues facing the na-
tion,Oregon and LB
students.
DeFazio spoke

last Wednesday in
Forum 115for about
10 minutes before
turning it over to
students and staff
for questions.

"After the elec-
tion nothing ever gets done," said De-
Fazio. "I want to change that and get
things done."

He was very
impressed with
LB's abilities to get
mroe than 1,000
new voters regis-
tered. "Normally
young people don't
vote," said DeFazio.
"Having over 1,000
new voters here is
great."

In the timehewas
here, he spoke about
the federal deficit,no
child leftbehind, the
economy, the Bush
adm inis tr ation,
taxes and more.

LBpolitical sci-
ence instructorDoug
Clarkasked DeFazio
"What have you

done to address debt?"
"The current administration is run-

• Turn to "DeFazio" on Pg.9

photo byMattSwanson
Oregon Rep. Peter DeFazio talked to a
capacity crowd in Forum 115Wedenesday
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Living with Mr. Bell's legacy
I have always been a fairly healthy individual for the groceries today ...okay then, have a nice day!". That next

majority of my life. I have never had stitches and the morning, I really had no problems, but soon found out
only broken bone in my body was my collarbone on that if I were to place my hand on my cheek I could
the day of my birth, caused by the OB/ GYN as I was pronounce words much easier. This practice worked
trying to escape the birth canal. I was too large to fit well, but I got some really strange expressions from
through. However, my body has lately begun to take a people just wondering why I was touching my cheek
path which my doctor has no way of navigating. as I told them they owed $153.55 for groceries, as if I

Last Monday, after visiting my doctor for the second was shocked to hear it was that much!
time in two weeks, I was diagnosed with Bell's Palsy. Not only did Iworkthisweekend,butialsocelebrated
This is a condition where the facial nerve is affected by a my twenty-first birthday. I went out with some good
viral infection causing paralysis on one sideofa person's friends ofmine andwe were having a prelty good lime,
face. My left side has been paralyzed. ~~=~---------, as they were laughing while watching me

I first noticed I had something abnor- MATT drink things without a straw, especially the
mal, early one morning when I was un- shotoftequila. Wewere on our way toThe
able to whistle a tune on the way to work. SWANSON Peacock when the old security man at the
It doesn't really hurt but the area of my door said Iwas "visibly intoxicated". My
cheek is unusually tender and occasionally one friend, who knows her way around
Ibite my upper lip when eating a sandwich. Corvallis, stood up forme. She told the old
However,Ihavehadtoreadjustmynonmal man that I have Bell's Palsy, when at this
facial functions. point I wasn't even close to a drunk state

For example, my face looks like I just of mind. After explaining my diagnosis
visited the dentist and have been shot up and warning him about discrimination
the ying-yang with novacaine. My left side has a small we were still denied entrance.
droop to it. I am unable to whistle, smile, frown, pucker Bell's Palsy can last anywhere from two weeks to one
my lips to kiss my significant other, blink my eye (which month. lam currently working towards my second week
constantly fills with secretion fluid), raise my eyebrow, and at this point, it has become something I have just
spit correctly, drink from a cup or can, and to say words had to deal with. It has been a learning experience not
beginning the the letters B, P, and F. This may sound only for myself, but for others. It is absolutely amazing
like hell, but it's really not that bad. how many people have no idea what it is, making me

I am a checker at Safeway, and this last weekend feel like an expert about the situation.
I had to go to work. Until this time, I hadn't been to However, the one thing I can'twaitto do is to be able
work since my diagnosis. The night before, I practiced to take a drink of a liquid, laugh and blink both my eyes
my "Hi, did you find everything okay today?", "Okay, at the same time and say that was "freakin' funny!"
your total is...," "Would you like help out with your

Iwant my MTV2, but Iwant it for free
Do you remember when MfV was strictly music.

videos? Am I the only one that wants to see something
about music on music television?

Not that Mariah Carey's "Crib" isn'ttheschizzel, and
I'm sure someone is plotting to rob her numerous piles
of shoes right now, but why can't they
talk about when she used to sing words
instead of noises? Who really wants to
hear about her gigantic kitchen that she
doesn't even know how to cook in?

Okay, I know, there is MfV2, which
I hear is strictly music videos. My ques-
tion is, who can afford to pay the cable
upgrade? I'm sure it is worth it for those
who sit and watch television all day, but
I'm not home that often. School, work,
and family pretty well ties up my time.

So for the regular schmoe like me that wants the op-
portunity to catch a little old school Thriller love before
Michael Jackson was white and accused of child molest-
ing, what do we do? Is there a program for people like

us? You know, something like Alcoholics Anonymous,
only for those suffering from lack of quality, uninter-
rupted musical bliss.

I guess I could fork over the extra twenty bucks a
month to see the beloved videos I miss so much, but

that means I would have to work at least
two extra hours a week to afford it. Then
I would have to allocate a new time to
study, which would inevitably end up
being my free time that I wish I could
spend watching MfV2. It'sreally quite
a sticky situation if you think about it.
To afford the cable, I will have no time
to watch it.
Are you listening, Comcast? I want my

MfV2! Free of charge! And something
other than the Home Shopping Network,

Nickelodeon, and KEZI while you are at it.
It's time for the lower income bracket to take a stand.

Just because we're poor, doesn't mean we don't appreci-
ate high quality entertainment for a reasonable price.

Propaganda makes I
voting difficult I

It's the morning after elections and I like many oth-
ers are rejoicing on some matters and in sorrow over I
others.

One thing for sure is that the commercials will change
and some of us will no longer have fire starters sent to I
us in the mail.

I'm not saying it hasn't been entertaining, on the
contrary. The best mail propaganda I received was a
brochure that read on the front, "Choose Your Poison," I
with a red gas can that had skull and crossbones on it.
My first thought was "Yuck, ~_'--::-~ _
who is sending this?" I
turned over the ad and saw
Jim Zupancic's name and
thought, 'Tm not voting for
him, I don't like his ad."

After sorting through the
rest of the mail, which by the
way on this day I received
8 different ads, I decided to
read what this yucky guy had to say.Boywas Isurprised
to find out it was a pro Darlene Hooley advertisement. I
Very effective ad, I didn't vote for Zupancic.

Oh! I learned a few things from the commercials, as
well. Like DeFazio declined a pay raise till the budget
was balanced and he funded 135 scholarships, pretty I
cool. It seems the biggest lesson was not to take anything,
anyone said at face value. I found it hard to believe
anything I heard on the TV, it just made things more I
confusing.

So like many voters, I finally read the voter's pam-
phlet to make my decisions. Anyway, voting on the I
issues and candidates after reading the pamphlet made
me feel better about an infonmed decision. I heard on a
morning radio program 2 weeks ago that most people
flip a coin to make their decisions. This made me nausea
to think that a flip of a coin helped to lead to the war.

We awoke to a new beginning with whoever won.
This is a time for change and everyone needs to start I
standing up for him or herself, on everything that's
questionable, if any of us want any kind of future for
anyone. With Republicans we need to tell them they
can't push the people around anymore and with the I
Democrats, we need to tell them what we want so they
can try to give it to us.

So to the victor goes the spoils, some of which I I
wouldn't want on my hands. I hope the next four years
brings everyone what he or she wants. Let me be the
first to say for the last time (until next time), "I approve I
this message."

PEGGY
ISAACS I

I
I

I
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The headquarters in Corvallis for both parties were anticipating the election results.
The republicans (above) were subdued as they wait for the presidential results, while
the Democrats (bel_) were in more of a celebratory mood. Except for State Distrid
1S,where the Republiclln ClIndldate,Andy Olson, hade substIIDtIaIlHd, the Democrats
were winning all other state and local seats in Benton County. State-wide, Democratic
candidate John Kerry captured Oregon's seven eledorel votes.

\,
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New faculty bring out-of-state experience:
Sherry Majeski
The Commuter

This year many of LBce s faculty had retired so they
hired 18new faculty members. Some of these instructors
have move to Oregon from a good distance away.

Jim Lomen, RN came from Kamloops,
British Columbia where he earned
his B.5.N from the University of
Northern British Columbia, Prince
George, BC Lomen is here for a
short stint, until December 10. He
was hired to follow the spring entry
nursing students, and they will

graduate this Christmas.
He is an ER agency
nurse with a focus
on as much world
travel as possible.
He tries to work

Jim Lomen where he travels.
His wife, Julie has been an OSU student for the past
three years, looking to slow down and examine at
other careers.
Lomen has been teaching for almost a

year now and really enjoys it. He said, "It
keeps me on my toes with my practice.
I still moonlight in the local emergency
rooms most weekends, and I can apply
most of what I see in the workplace to
my lectures."
Roberta Bronson, R.N., M.S.N. moved

here from Yacolt, Wash. about a year
ago when her husband's job was
transferred to Albany. Bronson
has a master's degree in nursing
from California State University,
Sacramento. For six quarters she
taught as an adjunct faculty-clini-

cal instructor at Clark College in Vancouver, Wash. For
five years she was a stay-at-home mom. Before that,
she worked at University of California Davis Medical
Center, as a Clinical Resource R.N.
Bronson loves being anR.N. and mentoringstudents.

"My goal is to share my love of nursing with my stu-
dents. Nursing is a diverse, dynamic and exciting
field to be working in," she explained.
She has been married to for 20 years and has two

sons, ages nine and
five. As a family they enjoy hiking, biking and a vari-
ety of outdoor activities. They also enjoy going to the
library.
This summer they took the boys on their first river

rafting trip to the Grand Ronde River in Northeast
Oregon. She said, "It was the perfect riv- e r
for their first trip. Northeast Oregon is
gorgeous. Weespecially liked the area
around Joseph."
Another hire, James Chase was

born in San Diego and lived there
until 1971.He then moved to the East
Coast until 1976when he relocated to

Eugene. He came to LBCCto teach
business management. His edu-
cation includes an AS. from
Lane Community College,
a B.A and M.B.A from
Northwest Christian
College. This is his sec-
ond year of teaching at
anacadernicorganization,

previously he taught
at Pioneer Pacific College in Eugene. Before
that he spent 26 years in the military.

Chase said, "I like helping
students achieve and realize their
goals, and I like being responsible for

Roberta Bronson educating the future business leaders

of this area."
Chase has been married for 15

years and has a 12-year-old son.
He enjoys athletics and spending
time with his family and other
people.
Corning from California

is Sally Moore, who earned
a master's degree in speech
communication in 1980. She
has been instructing per-
fonming arts and speech for
22 years. She enjoys teaching
where her biggest pleasure in-
volves classroom interaction
which allows her to really gets
involved with her students.

Moore has taught at the University of California,
Davis, Oregon State University, and Lewis and Clark ,
College in Portland. While she enjoys teaching and
working with ~tudents, Moore has dipped into some
research with another professor at University of ,
California, Davis looking primarily at relationships
where she has written a paper on her studies.

She taught part-time at LBCC about 10
years ago, then came back full-time in ,
the fall when her husband Mark took
a job at OSU, where he is a professor
of speech. ,
Moore has been married for 13years

and has two daughters, ages 10 and 11.
Together they enjoy outside activities. ,

Jason Chase She enjoys pleasure reading mysteries
and novels with a lifting message.

Older students get help
transitioning to college life
Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

For some people, going back to college is terrify-
ing. Maybe they do not feel they will succeed or
maybe they are.t\singleparentworriedabout time
cons~aints. For people who have been through
recent trauma, such as the loss of a spouse, maybe
college is something they haven't thought of.
For reasons like these, LBCC has started a

mentoring program. The program is succeeding
through the efforts of Student Life and Leader-
ship, Turning Point Transitions, and the American
Association of Women in Community Colleges.
Specifically, it is meant to benefit single parents,
displaced homemakers, dislocated workers, their
spouses, and others experiencing a major transi-
tion in life.
"It's part of a grant that is being funded by

the LBCC Foundation," Kelly Donegan said, the
Outreach and Retention Specialist here on cam-
pus.
The new program runs for four weeks, free

of charge for those who qualify and gives par-
ticipants 3 credits to start out with. Two sessions
are held every tenm during the fall, winter and
spring. Staff members volunteer to be mentors
and are usually paired with people interested
in their field of study or who have similar life
experiences, like the loss of a spouse or being a
single parent.
In order to be successful, those enrolled are

encouraged to set goals, identify' and use skills,
evaluate job opportunities, construct effective
resumes, interview successfully, and to select
educational and training opportunities that work
for them.

Donegan encourages both men and women
to look at fields they may not have considered
before, like technical training forwomen or service
occupation training for men.
"The same skills you use in quilting and sew-

ing are used in woodworking," Donegan said,
reflecting on her own experiences. She had been
told in high school that shop classes were a guy
thing and she wouldn't like it. Incollege she took
technical classes anyway and found that she was
good at it and enjoyed it as well.
"People learn a lot of basic skills in tenms of

building confidence, displacing anger, and self
esteem," Donegan also said. For many, these skills
are necessary to move forward in life.
Donegan describes the mentoring as two parts:

First, mentoring involves emotional support and
encouragement. Second, it helps to facilitate the
process of enrolling at LBCC so that people can
do something they enjoy for a living.
A strong reason to attend classes here for

people who need a new start is that you don't
have to get a four-year degree. All you need is
an associate's or a one-year certificate to make a
substantial amount of money in comparison to
minimum wage.
The program benefits those enrolled as well as

the mentors. It gives the staff a chance to share
their experiences and knowledge and to give
someone a healthy role model they can look up
to and believe in. The program is awin/ win situ-
ation for all involved.
If you would like more infonmation about

the program or want to know how you can get
involved, contact Kelly Donegan at 917-4485 or
Joanne Apter, the program instructor, at 917-
4876.

Kate Paul
The Commuter
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Sally Moore I

College hunts for two
students to represent
LBCC as top scholars

As the application deadline
for LBCe's annual student
scholar awards approaches, all
eligible students are encouraged
to apply.
Every year two students are

selected to represent the school,
and to be involved in the experi-
ences that come with winning
the award.
According to Rosemary

Bennett, a Linn-Benton career
counselor, there are three main
things that the winners do.
First they go on to compete

at the national level for schol-
arships, which are sponsored
by U.5.A today and Phi Theta
Kappa.
Next they represent LBCC at

the Oregon Community College
student scholar event, and with
that they get a $1000 transfer
scholarship.
Finally, the scholars get to

meet the governor.
"Last year's winners Dan

Sceahan and Sara Haines were
both involved in these things and
exceled at them," explained Ben-
nett.

I,
I
I

Both are at OSU now, study-
ing sciences. For Sceahan, he •
has chosen social science and ...
for Haines, biological science
and pre-med.
For anyone even slightly in- I

teres ted Bennett recommends
going for it.
"I know from experience that I

scholarships go unrewarded at
LBevery year. The big reason be-
ing lack of sufficient, qualified I
applicants," she admits. "People
with high GPA's should apply
because it's very available."
Qualifications include a few I

key things, students must be
enrolled at LBCC and plan to
graduate between Dec. 1 2004 I
and Aug. 31 2005 and must
have a GPA of at least 2.25.
Applicants are required to ,

write an essay and have recom-
mendations as well.
In addition to those, Bennett

adds.vsomecommunity service •
helps, the quality of the applica- r
tion really makes a difference,
and coming well recommended I
by the faculty is a plus."
Applications are available at

the front desk in the Counseling
Center and are due Wednesday,
Nov 17.
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I Owners of laptops can find wireless Internet access points in the LRC,
where Joe Zarphes surfs with Tiffany Potts. Other access points now
available include the Library arid the Commons.

College expands wireless
surfing points on campus
Jeromie Preas
The Commuter

Wireless Internet is now available on the main
campus where most students spend their time.
After a proposal by Student Services about a

year ago, a budget was formed to allow wireless
Internet for students with laptops containing a
wireless card. Paid for with funds from the tech-
nology fee, each wireless area costs about $1,000.
Properly equipped laptops should inform stu-
dents when a wireless connection is available.
Access points that currently offer wireless

Internet are located in the Commons, LRC and
Library. There is no need for a password and no
limit to usage. The Benton Center and Takena Hall
are in the process of receiving wireless Internet,
and the Recreation Room, Multicultural Center
andLoungearefuturesiteswhereitmaybeadded
as funds become available.
These are dual T1 connections that allow the

most speed for anyone person.
However, there are possible dangers when

using a wireless connection, said Director of
Information Services Ann Adams.
,"Students need to be aware of the potential
for abuse," she said. The wireless Internet ac-
cess points are "unsecured," allowing student
activity to be monitored via the Internet. Inter-
net purchases and personal passwords are left
unprotected, and Information Services asks that
students not reveal such information.
The connection was designed for students to

use when studying and doing research. LBis able
to monitor usage to restrict traffic from music and
video game downloads. She said Information Ser-
vices can track students trying to use the Internet
for pirating and are able to locate the access point
and the student to stop the download.
She added that the more students who use the

Internet, the slower it is. "Ifl a.m. to 2 p.m. are
like rush hour traffic," she said.
Although there is no technical support on the

use of wireless Internet, assistance from staff
members in the computer lab is offered if they
have the time. Contact a lab aide for details.

could not match ASG's money. ous services available for students such
As shown, in a report by the Linn asphysicals,immunizations,HIVtesting

County Department of Health Services, with counseling and flu shots when the
approximately 388oflast year's students vaccine was available.
availed themselves of the resources of- The idea for a health clinic was pro-
fered by the Health Clinic, which dem- posed in 1996 by Heidi McKinney, who
onstrates that, as Watson said, "they at the time was Student Programs Board
[students] do ~ed this." However, Series EventSpeciaiist and also Woman's
with a budgel of only $9,000 at $23 a Centercoordinator.Shefeltthatitwould
student, the money barely stretched to help students who were unable to get cov-
cover medical supplies and the services eragethroughtheOregonHealthPlan.In
of a nurse practitioner. "At one point the ~ addition, McKinney thought it would be
Health Clinic hours had to be decreased good to have someone on campus avail-
because there was not enough money to able to deal with medical emergencies
keep it open," said Watson. that would otherwise have to wait for
Also shown in the report were thevari- an ambulance.

I Lackof funds promptofficials to stick needle in health clinic
I Melissa Chaney

The Commuter

I LBCCstudents will no longer be able to
receive free health services at an on-cam-
pus health clinic due to a lack of funding

I
from both Linn County Department of
Health Services and LBCe's Associated
Student Government.
According to Dean Diane Watson,

the amount of money Linn County
Department of Health Services was able
to provide for the clinic kept decreasing
until last year when ASG, after already
contributing $5,000to the program, had to
pay an additional $4,000 as Linn County

IConstruction, confusion lead to name changes
I Sheena Bishop,

The Commuter

I
I

I , As plans proceed to construct
a new multi-purpose classroom
building on campus next year,
the college is also planning to
change the names of some exisit-
ing buildings.

"Ifwe are going to change the
name of something, this is the
time to do it," College President
Rita Cavin said.
She explained that students

are often confused by the origi-
nal names on some of the build-
ings because they don't make as
much sense as they used to.
For example, not all classes in

the Health Occupations Building
have anything to do with health,
and many non-vocational classes
are held in the Industrial A
Building, such as math, psy-
chology and English. Although
the names of those buildings are
not among the proposed name
changes, others will lose their
original descriptive name and
be named after local rivers.
The new multipurpose class-

room building to beerected north
ofthecurrentAHSSBuildingwill
be named North Santiam Hall.
Itwill be connected to the AHSS
Building by a sky bridge.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"We can't just call it the Mul-
tipurpose Classroom Building,"
says Cavin.
The AHSS Building has has

also outgrown its name. Itused
to house the Arts, Humanities
and Social Sciences (AHSS)Divi-
sion, but it is now called the Arts
and Communication Division. '
Thus, the AHSS building will

be changed to South Santiam
Hall, correlating it to the new
building it will be connected
to, and making use of two of
the Significant rivers in Linn
County.
The LRC, which houses the

Library downstairs and the
Learning Center upstairs, is also
confusing, she said. Many call it
the LC,butin course registration
guides, LC stands for Lebanon
Center. Students sometimes end
up in the LRC trying to figure
out where they went wrong,
unaware that they are on the
wrong campus.
Changing the LRC to Wil-

lamette Hall will eliminate this
confusion.
"That's an important build-

ing, so it gets a big river name,"
Cavin explained. TheWllIamette
is the border between Linn and
Benton counties, one of the rea-
sons it was selected.

, The other change involves the
Workforce Education Building
(WEB), which burned down
last year on Dec. 3. Money from
the school insurance policy has
made it possible for the build-
ing to be reconstructed. Many
people did not like the name
Workforce Education Building
because because the idea of a

While she thought that it was won-
derful to have a health clinic on campus,
Watson does not believe that it will be
back in the foreseeable future. However,
she said that students can use the Loop
bus to reach Linn County Health, which
while not free, doesnotturn patients away
because of an inability to pay.
More information about the health

services available can be found on the
Internet at http://www.linnbenton.edu I
healthservices/. Watson also stated that
students dually enrolled in LBCC and
, Oregon State University can use the
health and counseling services at both
institutions.

building called WEBmade them
think of creepy craw lies.
The new name for the rebuilt

structure will be Luckiamute
Center, after a river in 'both
Benton and Polk counties that
empties into the Willamette
at about the same place as the
Santiam.
The funds for the new North

Santiam and sky bridge come
from the capital bond measure,
and the money to change the sign
names on the LRC andAHSS are
out of the General Fund.
The Luckiamute Center will

be abbreviated LM; the abbrevia-
tions for the Willamette, North
and South Santiam halls have
not been established.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BE AN ADVISORY BOARD MEMBER
T.......... Coanty_ofCom_

is currently seeking volunteer residents
for advisory boards and commiuees
including these und other areas:

ALb AppLICANTS MUST ¥ Bf,IPENIS Of BENTON coum

AlcohOl, Other Dl'\Ig8 & Mental Health Advisory Committee
• Public-a'-Large (')

Illqcle Advisofy Committae
a Benton-ResidenVLandowner {1}

Envlronmentallsaun Advisory Committee
• PUblic-at-Large (2)

Food Service Advisory Committee
• Food Service Operators (2)

Historic Resources Commission
• Owner of Historic Property, Historic Re-

source Protected (1)

Public Health Planning Ach'lsory Committee
evaluates pubfk: health programs and needs

• Consumer Representative (3)

Solid Waste Advisory Committee
• Reoident 01Albany (1)
• Reoident 01Philomath (1)

Special Transportation AdviSOry Committee
services for elderly and disabled persons

• User or User Representative (1)

If you are a resident of Benton Count)", you can request an application
or mort! information f'rum Belinda Walker at:

Benton Legal Counsel
Benton Plaza, Mezzanine Level - Room M209
408 SW Monroe Avenue
POBox 3020
QQrvaJIis. OR 97339<\020·
Phone: 541·766-6890

Applications for the above postions must
be received in the Legal Counsel office
by 5:00 pm, Friday, November 19, 2004
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The Willamette River whispers and so

The Willamette River supports the rich and fertile
farmlands along its quiet, meandering course. Its
wealth is shared throughout the Willamette Valley and
has been the lifeblood for its inhabitants for hundreds
of thousands of years. Not one individual can claim
fame to its grand discovery. She was explored one piece
at a time by many adventurers, but it was the Native
American Indians who were the first to have made it
their home.

In 1792anEnglishnavi-
gator, Lt. William R.Broughton,
amember of the British maritime
expedition of Captain Vancou-
ver, sailed up the Columbia
where he noted that he had
briefly encountered the mouth
of the Willamette.

In 1805 Lewis and Clark ex-
plored the Willamette for a few
miles, but gave up their expe-
dition and turned around and
continued their expedition along
the Columbia. At that time they
noted in their journal of a river
they called the Multnomah, after
the residing Multnomah Indian
tribes.

The Willamette River is said
that as rivers go, she is lazy, dull
and dirty. Lazy, because she is
quiet and serene, and her path
through the Willamette Valley is
rather smooth. Dull, due to the
lack of mountainous rapids and dirty; because of her
inhabitants, human beings. Who is at fault here? Why
does she get the blame for her lack of vibrancy?

quarters. Near by a barn, blacksmith shop, granary,
and hospital stood on a rise. Today, nothing remains of
the original structures, but an archaelogical frame that
marks the site of the mission. Over 7,500 artifacts were
unearthed as its story unfolded. Along her banks, the
nations largest black cottonwood stands tall and proud
where it has watched over the river for more than 250
years.

furs, at a narrow area in the river.
McLaughlin had a millrace (a canal in which water I

flows to and from a mill wheel) blasted into the rock in
1840 to power a sawmill. Since then the power of the
falling water has been used to manufacture lumber, I
flour, woolen cloth, electricity and paper.

In 1852, an attempt was made to build a canal was
halted by a fire, before a devastating flood destroyed I

any hope of salvaging the effort. Ben
,---------------------------------., Holladay, the former owner of the Pony

Express in 1861,built a portage railroad.
It operated until a canal and locks were I
completed in 1872.
The Willamette Falls is horseshoe

shaped somewhat like Niagra Falls. It I
is a natural rock formation over which
the Willamette Riverroars. This rock for-
mation supports a turn of the century I
concrete dam along the lip of the falls.
The Willamette Falls Locks closed due
to lack of funding
. In 1873, the Peoples Transportation I
Company built the Willamette Falls
Locks so river traffic could find a way
around the Willamette Falls. The State I
of Oregon raised $200,000 to help fund
the project. The locks chambers are made
from locally quarried stones ranging
from 5 to 15 feet in height and have re-I
mained watertight since its construction.
In 1915the U.S.Arrny Corps ofEngineers
purchased the
locks for

$375,000. On October 1, 2004,
the historic locks closed their
gates for an undetermined
amount of time, due to lack
of funding.

At the time of its construc-
tion, riverboats were a major
source of transportation for
cargo and passengers over long
distances. Today the locks were
more of a novelty to pleasure
boaters and not used much by
commercial vessels.

South of the falls, the Wheat-
land Ferry and the Willamette
Queen will suffer their closure.
They need passage to reach dry
dock in Portland. Without the
locks, these vessels have to be
dismantled to be transported
to dry dock.

The Willamette Queen I
The Willamette Queen located in at Salem Riverfront

Park in Salem, takes you back in history as it once was
on the Willamette River in years gone by.The Willamette I
Queen is a scaled down likeness of the former Missis-
sippi and Yukon Territory riverboats with paddles that

propel the boat. I
Richard Chesbrough,

owner and Captain of the
Willamette Queen said, I
"I won't be able to do
mandatory U.S. Coast
Guard inspections with
the closure. My next I
scheduled inspection is
in 2007, and without that
I cannot operate. Also, I
should the vessel break
down or get damaged,
I won't be able to get
her to Portland for dry I
dock, for repairs without
spending thousands of
dollars trying to figure I
out a way to move the
sternwheelerfromSalem
to Portland." I
TheWillametteQueen

is one of the major attrac-

The Wheatland Ferry
Until recently, the Wheatland Ferry was propelled by

.inelectric cable.ln2OOl itunderwent majm-reronstmc-
tion and was replaced with a diesel engine. The ferry is
a popular choice among the residents living on the west
side of the river in Yamhill and Polk counties. The ferry
links these counties to Marion County. If it were not
for the ferry, the nearest bridge for crossing would
be the West Salem Bridge and takes approximately
25 minutes longer. The ferry suspends operations
when the river stage reaches the 16-foot level due to
safety. The ferry averages 800 to 900 vehicles per day,
according to Ed Watson with Marion County.

The Wheatland Ferry is Oregon's oldest con-
tinually operating ferry. Itwas first built by Lindsay
Applegate for J. A. O'Niel and A. Beers. Applegate
is said to have used discarded religious tracts from
the Willamette Mission to caulk the seams of his new
ferry. The ferry was purchased and put into service
by Daniel Metheny in 1843/44. It had a capacity of
one wagon with horse and it was pulled across the
river by "mule power and a strong rope."

Willamette Mission Park
The Willamette serenely flows through Salem and to

the Willamette Mission State Park. The park has eight

The Willamette Falls
NearthemouthoftheCiackamasRiver,anentire

Clackamas Indian tribe lived. Many other migrating
tribes including the Calapooyas, Multnomah's and
Chinookswhocameev-
ery year to fish at what
they called Hyas Tyee
Tumwater, for salmon.
In 1842,JohnMcLough-
lin changed the name to
The WillametteFalls.At
the base of the falls on
BlackPoint, the Indian's
marks can still be seen
in petroglyphs.
McLaughlin estab-

lished a land claim at
the Willamette Falls in
the name of Hudson's
Bay Company where it
utilized the falls major
source of reliable, year-
round energy. He was re-
sponsible for the settling
of trappers where they
and the Indians began a
trade network of fish and

miles of trails that follow the course of the river and a
small lake in the park that has a boat ramp and is good
for pan fishing. The park offers horseback riding and
camping with four sites, picnic facilities, volleyball,
horseshoes, softball and soccer for family fun.

The park occupies the site where the first mission
for American Indians stood, which was founded in
the 1830's by Revered Jason Lee (1803-1845), mission-
ary to the Flathead Indians. A short stroll through the
park will take you to the landmark where Reverend
Lee established Willamette Mission, the place where
u.s. government began in the Pacific Northwest. The
Mission House served as a school, chapel, and living
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'GCUS Expanded feature on selected
topics, relating to student life

and local issues.
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I, glides through the Heart t!f the Valley

I I
I I
I I
I
I

I
I

I I
I I
I Itions to the Salem's new multi-million dollar riverfrontpark. On board the luxurious riverboat, Captain Ches-

brough performs weddings. You can frequently enjoy a
historical dinner theater, Monte Carlo party, banquets,

Ireunions dances, company parties or other special oc-caSIOns: .
The Willamette Queen was built in 1990 at Newport

and she
accommo-
dates 96 din-
ner guests,
plus outside
seating' for
18 more
people. The
Willamette
Que e n
relives Or-
egon's his-
torical past
with elegant
dining as
she paddles
along the
scenic Willa-
mette River
towards In-
dependence
or Keizer.

I

I I
I I
I I

Story and photos by
Sherry Majeski

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

Willamette River Facts
• The Willamette Rivers the 10th largest river in the
U.S.

• It is 187 miles long and its basin drains some 12,000
square miles.

• It is the longest river that is totally within one
state.

• It is the largest of three rivers, which totally flow
backwards, south to north.
• 75% of Oregon's population lives within six miles
of the Willamette River. '
• The River services 22 cities and 600 companies.
• The River irrigates 85% of the Willamette Valley
agriculture.
• 13 dams built on the upper Willamette control 27%
of the water flow.

• In the 1960's, the Willamette River was designated
the "most polluted" river in the u.s. It is currently in
10th place.
• The Willamette is now designated a "Heritage
River"
• The word 'Willamette' is a Native American word
meaning Valley of Sickness.

Water Trails of the Willamette River
The bountiful river begins her course in the mountains of West Central Oregon, south of the Diamond Peak

WildernesArea. Its northern flow supplies water to Kitson Hot Springs. Flowing northward, it is fed by the North
Fork of the Mckenzie River at Eugene. She flows past Harrisburg, through Corvallis, and divides Albany. Here
it is fed by the Calapooia River, joining forces with it just before Independence and venturing beyond, through
Salem. InOregon City, the river topples down about 42 feet over a basaltic ridge, forming the Willamette Falls.
from there she flows through Portland then onto to complete her course dumping into the Columbia River with
a great force.

Interesting Riverboat Information
• The first riverboat to come to the Willamette was
the Beaver in 1836.
• The Beaver's 75 HP engine consumed 4 cords of
wood per hour.
• The draft on most riverboats ranged from 8 to 12
inches.
• The first steamboat named for Oregon's capital was
"City of Salem" in 1875.
• The "James P. Clinton" was the first steamboat to
make it to Eugene.
·52 sternwheelers were built on the upper Willamette
River.
• The average life of a riverboat was 36 months.
• Riverboats often ran 24 hours per day and with no
electricity.
• Samuel Clemens, nicknamed Mark Twain, was the
most famous captain.

Willamette Riverboat Facts
• The Steamboat Era on the Willamette River ran from
1850 to 1916.
• 55 steamboats ran on the upper Willamette from
Oregon City falls to Eugene.
•Albany was the second largest city in Oregon during
the Steamboat Era.
• The first sternwheeler was "Jennie Clark' built on
the river.
• The first and only female steamboat captain west of
the Mississippi was Minnie Hill.
• Wheat was the major cargo carried on the Willamette
riverboats.
• Passenger fare from Albany to Portland was $1,
which included a berth and all meals.

7
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Editor-lil-ehief: Nick Milhoan
Newsroom Desk: 917-4451
commuter@linnbenton.edu

News about Linn-Benton Community Col-
lege, induding the administration, faculty

and students on campus

I
I For more info about the

opportunities listed below,
please see Carla in Student
Employment in the Career
Center (Takena 101)I

I Store Investigator (#2841,
Albany) This position can be
full-time or 2 part-time and
pays $9.1O/br to start or more
DOE. Must be available week-
ends and evenings.

I
I
I

Insoector Packer (#2809,
Corvallis) These part-time jobs
monitor the molding process
and are all shifts, about 24
hours/week. Pay is $8.50/br.
They are flexible for students
& can provide a big-name com-
pany reference!I

I
I!Imu.(#2840, LBCC cam-
pus) Need tutors in Biology,
CAD, Math 252-254, 2"' year
Spanish, computer science,
PTIMT with physics emphasis.
These are part-time positions
(5-10 hrs/week between 8am
and 5pm & some opportunities
in the evening. Come to the
Learning Center to apply.

I
I
I eWE Computer Support

(#2843, Albany) Great job for
students who need to get their
CWE credit with an off-campus
employer. This large employer
will work with your schedule,
give you experience and a
reference!! You must be in a
computer-related field and sign
up for CWE credit.

I
I
I
I
I

Willarnette Chapter of
International Association
of Administrative Profes-
sionals is offering a schol-
arship for two students in
any Business Technology
program at LBCC winter
andspringtermsof200~
2005. Deadline is Monday,
November 8, 2004. Please
call Carol Raymundo in the
Career Center, T-101 for an
application or visit http:
Ilwww.orgsites.com/or/
iaapwillarnette I index.htrnl

I
I
I

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadilne:
Ads accepted by 5 pm. Fri-
day wil1appear the following
Wednesday. Ads will appear
only once per submission.
Cost:
Ads that do not solidt for a
private business are free to
students, staff and faculty.
Allothersarechargedatarate
of 10 cents per word, payabk!
when the ad is accepted.

,
I,

CORRECTIONS
Peace Studies Monthly Meet-

ings will be held on the first and
third Thursdays from lla.m. to
noon, and on the second and
fourth Thursdays from 10 to
lla.m. in the Multicultural
Center. All meetings are held in
the Multicultural Center unless
noted otherwise.

Fraud: Complaint filed with secretary of state
.From Pg.l
She did not relent and refused
to check a party affiliation. .
Eaton believes that the peti-

tioners forged her registration
card. She is concerned and has
been talking to other students.
Other students have recalled

being approached on campus by
petitioners who claimed they
were gathering signatures for
an increase in student funding.
They asked for signatures then
told students that the signatures
would not count unless they also
registered to vote.
Shannon Brown, another

LBCC student, was approached
by a man gathering. signatures

for a petition to reduce auto
insurance rates. She signed the
clipboardbutwas told that in or-
der for her signature to count, she
would have to complete a voter
registration card. She completed
the card but felt very uncomfort-
able.
"Something just didn't feel

right," explains Brown. "He
was very pushy."
According to Mike Holland,

Vice President of Administrative
and Student Affairs at LBCC,
. groups coming on to campus are
asked to register with security,
but not all of them do.
"We are a public institution.

We try to get them all but some

DeFazio: INa Child Left
Behind' called failure
• From Pg.l
ning this country into a hole,"
said DeFazio. "Bush is afraid to
say this though."
He went on to talk about how

we are borrowing $600 billion to
pay forevery agency and that we
can't afford to make all of Bush's
tax cuts.
"We are borrowing $1 million

a minute to pay for this country,"
said DeFazio.
He talked about the country

not having a budget and that all
of our funding is coming from
borrowed money that some
day we will have to pay back.
He also mentioned that to pay
for' the budget he has let the
government borrow from his
401k.
DeFazio said he voted for

Bush's No Child Left Behind
because, at the time, he thought it
was a good idea, but then stated
that it is a "bureaucratic failure"
and now Oregon is falling $63
million into the hole and has to
find money to pay for school,
because we are not meeting
federal standards.
So far DeFazio states we

aren't getting anything for our
money. We are currently paying
out $24 billion to reconstruct
Mghanistan and Iraq, yet less
than $2 billion of that is going
to Afghanistan.
"Afghanistan is back to pre-

Taliban stages," said DeFazio.
He also went on to talk

about national security and
that although we are afraid of
terrorists and consistently on
our toes, we shouldn't be.
"No one will shoot a missile

at us," said Defazio, "If they do
they will no longer exist."
DeFazio talked in depth

about the Patriot Act and that
the House and Senate acted on
different terms, yet met to try
and work out their differences.
He also stated that the White
House and Attorney General
John Ashcroft didn't like the
bill and rewrote it.
"We finished our meeting at

around midnight," said Defazio,

"Yet between midnight and 8
a.m, it was rewritten. When
we voted on it at 10 a.m. it was
a bill no one had seen. Noone
knew what we were voting on,
we didn't even have a copy of it
available to few."
He went on to state that 78

percent of bills put into the
House don't have changes to
amendments. Also that many
members of the house and sen-
ate never see the final-copy of a
bill before voting on it.
DeFazio talked about his take

on voter registration being at a
high.
"Less than 60 percent of eli-

gible registered voters actually
vote," said DeFazio, "Yes we
have record turn out for registra-
tion, but not everyone is taking
the opportunity to vote."
DeFazio went on to talk about

how the dollar is falterinf;and
the economy is in limbo. He
stated, although we have new
jobs and unemployment is go-
ing down, the records are not
accurate because some benefits
have run out and those people
are not longer counted.
One student asked about

higher education and how he
plans to do deal with this. De-
Fazio stated that unfortunately
it's a state issue and state fund-
ed.
"Half of college funding used

to come from the state," said De-
Fazio, "Yet now only 20 percent
does, the rest comes from your
tuition."
He talked about Pell Grant's

not keeping up with tuition and
that he is willing to fund higher
grants, yet most members of
Congress are not.
After speaking for just over

an hour, DeFazio thanked ev-
eryone for the opportunity to
speak and encouraged all to get
out and vote, as this is a crucial
election.
DeFazio ran for re-election

yesterday against Jim Feldkamp
(R) and was elected for another
term.

get by us," he explained.
In another story, the Demo-

crat-HeraldreportedlastThurs-
day, that two LBCC students
had received multiple ballots.
These students reported similar
circumstances to that of Eaton
and Brown.
Eaton is working to bring this

act of fraud to the attention of all
students at LBCC. She has posted
fliers detailing her story at most
entrances on campus. She urges
people to report any act of fraud
to the Secretary of State.
Students with questions can

-contact their County Clerk Elec-
tions office to verify their voter
registration.

Eaton has since reported her
case to the Secretary of State. She
wrote a letter with the help of the
Benton County Clerk. "The clerk
was very concerned about the
fraud and was helpful with the
letter," added Eaton. Linn and
Benton County Clerks forward
all complaints to the Secretary
of State.
The Oregon Secretary of

State Bill Bradbury and the At-
torney General Hardy Myers
are currently investigating these
complaints. They have set up a
web page so complaints can bee-
mailed directly to them. Itcanbe
found at www.sos.state.or.us/
elections Ivoter_fraud.

photo by Matt Swanson

Fund-Raising Fortunes
Graphic Design major Jodi Cossack tells fortunes in the
courtyard Friday to raise funds for the Visual Arts Club.
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News on happenings around the country
including Albany,Corvallis,lebanon, I
Philomath, Sweet Home and Tangent

Meth fight prompts cold pill restrictions :
Walt Hughes
The Commuter

still be sold in retail stores, but must be
kept behind counters while liquid and
gel-cap pseudoephedrine products can
remain on open shelves because they are
less easily converted to meth.

Pharmacist Mark Sargeant of the
Albany Walgreen's pharmacy said all
items are checked out electronically at
his store, and when products contain-

ing pseudoephedrine are
run through the scanners
it alerts the cashier who
performs the required
identification check.

Oregon ranks number
one among states in its rate
of residents with meth-
amphetamine treatment

programs according to the Oregonian.
Methamphetamine is involved with the
vast majority of property and identity
thefts in Oregon and in most cases in
where abused or neglected children are
placed in foster homes.

Salem Police Chief Walt Myers urged
the Pharmacy Board to weigh the rule's
inconvenience to retailers and consumers
against meth's "phenomenal damage to
children's lives."

A call to Albany's Bi-Mart store was
referred to their main office where Phar-
macist Tom Glover said that Bi-mart has
moved all products containing pseudo-
ephedrine behind the counter, but they
have left empty boxes on the shelves so
customers can still compare brands.

According to anarticle in theOregonian
by staffer Don Colburn, the state Board
ofPharmacy has approved an emergency
six-month.restriction on sales of popular
cold medicines that can be turned into
illegal methamphetamine.

Starting Oct.13 it takes
a valid photo identifica-
tion to purchase what
were formerly "over the
counter" cold remedies
like Sudafed.

The Pharmacy Board
took the emergency action
at the request of Gov. Ted
Kulongoski and in an effort to control a
runaway methamphetamine epidemic in
Oregon. •

AmauiAbujme, the pharmacist atRite-
Aid in Albany said products containing
pseudoephedrine have been moved
behind the counter and people will be
asked to show identification before being
allowed to purchase from now on.

The emergency order was modeled on
an Oklahoma law, but does not require
the pharmacy to record the purchaser's
name as it is done in Oklahoma.

Under the. new ruie only licensed
pharmacies can sell products whose only
active ingredient is pseudoephedrine.
Products containing pseudoephedrine
combined with other ingredients can I
Cowboys, livestock mix it up at Boo Boogie Rodeo I

ISpeedy's death
means no finale
Sherry Majeski
The Commuter

The bucking broncos bucked
better than the cowboys rode at
the Boo Boogie Bash Rough
Stock Rodeo which was held
on Oct. 30 at the Linn County
Fair Grounds.

In the saddle bronc event, the
rank steeds managed to unhorse
all the cowboys who attempted
to ride them Saturday night. .
Cowboy after cowboy kissed
the sky as they went flying off
the horse so no one took home
any money in that event.

The bareback broncs weren't
quite- as hard on the cowboys
because three cowboys took
home some money.

First place went toRuss Smith
from Ontario, Oregon. Second
place went to Clint Wells of
Salem and third went to Jacob
Fiddy also of Salem.

In the bull riding event, nasty
bulls gave their best spin and
twist, to unbull their cowboys,
but three riders did manage to
take home some money. Jimmy
Floyd from Powell Butte won
first place. Jessie Belyea from
Hermiston won second place
and Cody Cambell and Nathan
Cornelius split third with a tie
score.

The barrel racers always win

photo by Aubri Martin
Darryl Draper (left) signs for a package of Sudafed after showing his 10 to pharmacist
Lee Strandberg at Rice'sPharamacy in Corvallis,

"Bi-Martalso limits purchases to three Board members signaled their intention
items," Glover explained, "but there are to toughen the emergency rule later, as-
people who will buy three, take them to suming it is made permanent.
their car and come back for more." The "I think this is a good starting point,"
new regulations require them to show an board member Marc Watt, a pharmacist
identification, but do not stop them from in Oregon City, was quoted as saying in
making multiple purchases. the article. "I don't believe this is where

The emergency rule expires in six it should end."
months, or sooner if the Board or the LBCC students suffering colds this
Legislature enacts a permanent rule winter should have no problem pur-
according to the Oregonian. Stores chasing decongestants if they have photo
have 60 days to comply and Pharmacy identification when they checkout.

the heart of the audience. The
cowgirls come in racing around
the barrels competing for the top
time for the money.

There were 56 contestants
vying for the purse, but only
six cowgirls took home money.

First place was awarded to
Karen Davis from Aumsville,
filling her purse with $487.20.
Second place winner was 10
year-old Lexie Heater from
Lebanon, pocketing $403.20.
Third was Karen Lowrey from
Scio, with $319,20. Fourth went
to Sabrina Wickson from Hills-
boro winning $235.20. Fifth gave
Iessica Crouch $151.20 and sixth
helped out Shannon Smith from
Turner with $84. The entry fees
were $50 to ride.

Rodeo is thought by some to
be the world's most dangerous

sport and any cowboy who pays
to ride is putting his life in dan-
ger. Lane Frost lost his life to a
bull named Taking Care of Busi-
ness in 1989when the bull threw
him and hooked his horn into
and under his rib cage, throwing
him around like a rag doll. Frost
had beena World Champion Bull
Rider.

Saturday night, behind the
scenes, cowboys were taking
safety· precautions, wrapping
their legs, wrists, arms and
putting on neck rolls, wire mesh
horn-proof vests and fullASTM
helmets.

These cowboys· take their job
very seriously and spend many
hours training between rodeos.
They follow the circuit and are
willing to gamble their life for
the right to brag.

A Brahma Bull bucks
off an unsuccessful
rider at last Saturday's
Boo Boogie' Bash
Rough Stock Rodeo.
Cowboys rode bulls
and broncos while
cowgirls competed in
barrel races. Jimmy
Floyd of Powell Butte
won first place in bull-
riding, while Karen
Davis of Aumsville
took first in barrel
racing and Russ Smith
of Ontario was first in
the bareback broncos.

photo by Sherry Majeski

The cowgirls running bar-
rels spend their life dreaming
of winning the gold buckle and
purse. Theircompetitionismuch
stiffer having a lot more entrants
to compete against. They spend
hours upon hours training and
thousands of dollars on top
notch horses born to turn and
burn.

These people don't really do
rodeo for the money. Very few
cowboys and cowgirls make a
very good living getting their
brains bucked out. They do it
for the love of the sport. Some
people play football and others
ride bulls and horses.

The Boo Boogie Bash is no-
table for its thrilling Bull Poker
which ends the rodeo. Unfortu-
nately, Speedy whose job it is to
upset the poker table has passed

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

away this fall so there was no
grand finale "Bull Poker". You
can't give this job to just any
bull.

Speedy had the temperament
that not many bulls have. He
did his job, then left the arena
without continuiously goring
the cowboy.

Speedy came to Wild West
Events many years ago when
he was rescued from slaughter.
He was 18 and had to be put to
sleep and he is deeply missed
by everyone.

For the livestock, bucking off
cowboys is their job. They work
for eight seconds a day and re-
ceive top-notch care from their
owners, Wayne White of Wild
West Events, Inc. and Jerry How-
ell of Howell Rodeo Company.

Saddle broncs and bareback
broncs are rank horses that no
one wants and would be sold to
meat packers if not needed for
rodeo. They are inhospitable
horses and would be otherwise
dangerous as a saddle horse.

A bull could kill a human or
other animal in a heartbeat. They
can be mean and foul withoutbe-
ing provoked. Just as often they
can be nice but should never be
trusted. Bulls are dangerous
animals.

The Boo Boogie Bash Rough
Stock Rodeo isproduced byWild
West Events Inc. and Howell Ro-
deo Company every October at
the Linn County Fairgrounds in
Albany.
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around the sate and nation

: Lady Runners seal playoff spot with win
Will Quirk An impressive comeback
The Commuter from the Lakers pu t them

ahead by one at 14-13 when
Coach Frazier called a timeout
to refocus the team. From that
point onward, the game was too

close to call and
nei ther team
could get ahead
for long without
the other team
answering back.
The sister duo of
Erika and Chel-
sea Nay blocked
and spiked their
team upward to
26-23.
A spike from

Laker Kari Adkins leveled the
score at 28-28, and from then
on the game teetered back and
forth. With the skill of a seasoned
player and to the cheers of a
roaring crowd, Kelly Meredith
dribbled a ball over the net to
give the Roadrunners the win
at 33-31.
With this win and berth in

the playoffs, the team and coach
were ecstatic.
"It's been a team goal to make

it into the NWAACC playoffs
since the beginning of the year,
so it's a great feeling," gushed
Janelle Brandt.
The team's smiles and cele-

bration s!lowe \:!ie,rconfluence
going into the tail end of the sea-
son. Coach Frazier is confident
that her young team is ready for
the playoffs.
"With every win, there is

more and more momentum,"
explained Frazier.
This win has the team excited

"for their next match against
Chemeketa on Nov. 3 at 7 p.m.,
and with several women on the
Roadrunners predicting a win,
it is sure to be a spectacular
match.

I Wednesday night's game
against the Southwestern
Oregon Community College
Lakers featured
a back and forth
match that saw
the Linn Benton
Roadrunners
squeeze au t a
close win.
In Game I,

the Roadrun-
ners came out
strong and by
mid-match they
had the advan-
tage by nine points at 27-18.
The Lakers changed strategy
and started tipping the ball just
over the net instead of spiking
it, confusing LB blockers and
managing to narrow the spread
to five points before falling to
SWOCC 24-30.
The one-sided first game was

not indicative of the competitive
play to come however.
Game 2 started off with a

hard spike from LB's Chelsea
Nay into the comer. There were
some great blocks from Lakers'
Katelyn Baker and Jessie Mack-
nicki, but it wasn't enough to
stop the onslaught from LB that
shutthem out with a 7-3lead. It
didn't last for long though as the
Lakers bounced back, enthused
with the momentum from the
spikes of Kari Adkins.
The Lakers kept up their

tipping strategy, but by now
the Roadrunners had started to
adapt their play and Erika Nay
did some tipping of her own,
bringing the score to 13-10. Both
teams realized the importance of
this second game, and the rallies
got longer as both teams tight-
ened up, knowing thateverydig,
spike, and set was crucial. Soon
the scorewas tied up atI5-15. LB
stepped up their play and shot
forward again to 20-16.
The Lakers called a time-out

trying to figure out how to slow
the flood of spikes coming across
the net. With a couple minutes
rest and inspiration from their
coach, they managed to bridge
the point-gap and come back to
tie the game at 25-25.
From there, thebattle back and

forth incited cheers and encour-
aging yells from the crowd while
. the women elevated their play to
the best of the match. Despite
the Laker's best efforts, athletic
saves from Janelle Brandthelped
close Game 2 at 30-27 for LB.
With the crowd still tailing

about the late game rallies, Game
3started offwi th solid play from
the Lakers that propelled them
out to a 5-1 lead. With a spike
fromMarcy Drake, the Roadrun-
ners let the Lakers know that it
wouldn't be that easy. Quickly
the score was tied at 5-5. Great
blocks and a spike from Kelly
Meredith left the score at 9-7,and
soon after the Roadrunners were
leading 12-8.
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Chelsea Nay (above),
spikes the ball past
a SWOCC blocker en
route to the Runners'
victory over the
Lakers Wednesday
night. The Lady
Runners rally around
Coach Jaymie Frazier
(right) during
Wednesday's game.
Withthewin.theLady
Runners clinched a
berth in the NWAACC
playoffs.

DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM
SALEM I EVENINGS I WEEKENDS I ONLINE

PORTIAND STATE
lft'ITVERSITY

-WEDNESDAY: l
ENTREES: 'Pot rOlL<t,chicfi.cn ~, tiifu lIir'
SlOES.:'Potato pancaius, 1>1£xi ltfiCt, ftufJ
Sours: 'TOmato rice, corn,<'E~r '\ $

-THURSDAY: '" 4 fI J
ENTRm: Liver wi 6"'011 &' ~ e CriSt4, ¥'iuf.\vit~ ari(W
veoeta6fe;ina ." .~ .... • r
SID'S: Po;atoes O"BriCf/' "ea".,y yo!eJlta, 6n
SouPS: 'Tom lilia gai, m oj tomato
-fRIDAY:
CrtefS ,rlOia
-MONDAY:
ENTREES: §raud" ham, 6ee
SIDfS: £yollnaise yotatoes,""
SOllPS: Wifd" rice, av80femOnJ

/
-TUESDAY:
ENTREES: ChJ;1I alld d,:,myfillfJs,
SIDES: COIls/OUS, areen beans Q'l1nadl,rn
SouPS: CIjtUar cheese, 'Manliattan dam
===!==WEEKLY ME

diJ'ri''8 sauce
matoes

11
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CALENDAR

THE

'S<Jidnel's Tavern
l00SW 2nd St.
Corvallis
7StWi996

W.O.w. Batt
291W.$hSt.
~
~2746

Nove
p...
Kamke
9 p.m.
!3 ,,, ,
Novt~.,.
Jazz rock
lOp.m.
$3
Nov 5
Forbidden Beauty
Women's Oam:e&,of
Mghamstart
8p.m.
$15

Nov 6
aub~
Monthly~
hip-hop~
9 p.m.
$7

••••••
I

•
I

P h ete . I
Jenn~~:'!!OW OnO~~ce~,~n~~I~!P10~e~M~I
The Commuter feasting, dancing, singing and drumming.

Tribes would gather for pow-wows before
warriors left for hunting, raiding or battle, or I
when they returned, to celebrate success. Pow-
wows were also traditionally used for religious
ceremoniesorforhonoringorinitiatingmembers I
of different tribal groups.
• The dance arena, or arbor, is a circle symbol-
izing the circle of life. Traditionally, the arbor is I
blessed before the commencement of the pow-
wow. It is considered sacred, given the same re-
spect as a church. Itwas only in the early 1950s
that women were first allowed on the dance floor. I
Before that they had not been permitted to dance.
They would usually stand in the background and
sing. •

Gathering, generosity and giving have become
important elements of powwows. Gifts have been
exchanged through the years to reestablish friend- I
ships and old ties. Many dancers and spectators
say they like the experience of meeting people
and making friends.

During the last century individuals from dif- I
ferent tribes have put their differences aside to
come together for celebration and to reaffirm their
traditions and heritage. Pow-wows help maintain I
tradition, despite American society continually
changing.

I
I
I
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The public is welcome to come and experi-
ence Native American culture at a pow-wow this
Saturday, Nov. 6, in the LBCC Activities Center.

"Honoring Our Communities" is the theme of
LBCC's first ever biannual pow-wow. The Mul-
ticultural Center and the Health and Human
Services division are cosponsoring the event.

The master of ceremonies Mil be NickSixkiller,
who is the education coordinator for the Siletz
Tribe inEugene. There Mil be dance exhibitions,
drums and food. According to Multicultural
Center Coordinator Jason Miller, the public will
have opportunities to join in and be a part of the
festivities.

Children can compete for prizes by dancing in
the "Tiny Tots Competition". Spectators will have
the chance to learn dances and drumming. There
will also be an artwork giveaway. ITS welding
students have made the artwork in the theme of
"Honoring Our Communities".

The powwow is from 6 to 11 p.m. Doors open
at 5:30 and the grand entrance will be at 7:00.
Admission is free.

According to sources on the web site Pow-wow
Power. com, pow-wows evolved from ancientritu-
alsoNative Americans celebrated the circle of life

Information about plays, movies,
books, artwork, and other

entertaining or artistic endeavors

past.
Robinson grew up in Yorkshire,

England where he read British
mysteries featuring a detective and
sidekick working in various parts
of the UK He thought it would be
a good idea to copy the idea about
Yorkshire detectives.

Gallows View, published in
1987, Robinson's first novel, won
the John Creasey Award in the
United Kingdom. In aDry Season,
a previous Inspector Banks novel,
was nominated for the Edgar, won
the Anthony Award and was named
a New York Times Notable Book.
Aftermath, the most recent novel
was an international bestseller.

In a 2003 interview, Robinson
was asked about future volumes
and he said "Perhaps. Right now,
I'llbe happy just to get the number
14 on deadline! Anyway, there's no
end in sight yet, and people don't
need to worry that I'm going to kill
off Banks in the near future."

New novel brings death and mayhem
Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

Imagine relaxing on the beach
in the Greek Isles reading an
old local newspaper that you
brought on the trip, on the na-
tional news page was an article
about a young boy who disap-
pearedin 1%5 and was recently
found, dead.

The article continues to tell
the story of how the 14 year old
boy fell into misfortune and soon
reveals the name of your child-
hood friend, Graham Marshall
whowentmissinginyourneigh-
borhood. At once Banks is back .
into the past he'd left behind.

Whatwould thenextmove be,
finish the vacation or head back
to the States to fill the void in a
homesick heart. This would be
hard as Banks feels he may have
caused the disappearance many
years ago, and now his friend

REVIEW
was back to haunt him.

International bestsell-
ing author, Peter Robinson
brought this scenario to De-
tective Chief Inspector Alan
Banks, in his latest suspense
novel, Closer To Home.

Robinson has Inspector
Banks in various twisted,
intricate tales of crime and
mayhem, and Closer To
Home is thirteenth in the
award-winning series. The
past is intertwined with the
future that keeps the suspense
as each page is turned.

The tale has Banks involv-
ing himself in the crime with
an ex-lover who is investigat-
ing the case. He is reunited
with family, old friends, and
past loves that helps him gain
an insight to finally put the
past where it belongs, in the


